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(Lowell.)

The misfortunes hardest to boar arc
those that never come.

BUSINESS MEN SHOULD ACT.

The business men in every town and

city in the State should co-operate with

the Winston-Salem Chamber o' Commerce
to devise mrana to prevent the discrimi-

nation in freight rates against North

Carolina towns. In a letter to the edi-

tor of this paper, Mr. J. W. Hanes, presi-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, says:

“As you are probably aware, the va-
rious roads have what they call basing

points. Freights to these points are de-

livered at a very low rate. Beyond these

points, it goes as local freight. North

Carolina has a circle of basing points

almost entirely around it, but not a sin-

gle one in the State. For instance, goods
may be shipped to Roanoke or Lynch-
burg at a very low rate from the North
or West. From these points to Raleigh
you pay purely a local rate. In other

words Lynchburg jobbers can bring their
freights to Lynchburg in bulk, there

break and ship in single packages to with-

in five miles of your place for less freight
than your jobbers can deliver at the

same place. This is only one of the
many discriminations that will be brought
before the meeting.”

The increase in freight rates upon inter-
state business has been much greater

than is generally supposed. Almost daily

we are told that rates have not been
increased, except upon a few articles, but
Hon. Charles A. Prouty, Inter-State Com-

merce Commissioner, who has given the
subject careful investigation, shows how
preat is the increase, in an address de-
livered at the Economic Association at
Philadelphia on Saturday: We quote:

“As these combinations have proceeded
the public has been repeatedly assured
that there was no danger of any advance
in freight rates. have been ad-
vanced and are still advancing. In the
winter of 1899 the rate on grain from tho
Mississippi river to New York fell to 12
cents per 100 pounds; today it is 22 1-2
cents. The cost of transporting grain and
grain products from Chicago to the At-
lantic seaboard by rail this past summer
has been from 2 t 6 5 cents per 100 pounds,
from 10 to 25 per cent greater than it
was the summer preceding. Within the
month all grain rates in every direction
from the fields to the seaboard have been

advanced another 2 cents per -00 pounds.
Within the last three years the combina-
tion of anthracite coal roads has in-
creased the cost of domestic sizes to the
consumer from $1 to $2 per ton. In sym-

pathy, the common stock of the Reading
road alone advanced in market value
from July, 1898, to July, 1902, $45,000,000,
about 300 per cent.

“The practical significance of those ap-

parently slight advances is not appre-
ciated. The Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission has recently concluded an in-
vestigation into a general advance in
rates on hay, and decided that such ad-
vance was unjustifiable. No attention
has been or will be paid to that decision,

since there is no way in which it can be
enforced, but the testimony in that case
shows that this advance in rates costs

the consumer and producer of hay in the
territory to which it applies from two
to three millions of dollars annually.

There arc now pending before the com-
mission for investigation complaints

which demand reductions probably
amounting in the aggregate to fifteen mil-
lions of dollars annually, equivalent upon

a 4 per cent basus to almost four hun-

dred millions of dollars in capitalization.
“The railroad is the greatest and tho

most dangerous of all monopolies. If the
anthracite coal combine advances the
price of that commodity to the consumer
*1 per ton it levies upon the poverty of

this country, which uses that coal, a tax

of fifty millions of dollars annually in

favor of the wealth which engineered
and profits by that combine.”

In view of the discriminations against

North Carolina towns and cities as point-

ed out by Mr. Hanes, and the increase of

freight rates, as shown by Mr. Prouty,

it is to the interest of all the business

men of this State to act promptly and do

all in their power to remedy this heavy

tax upon business.

A bill has been prepared to be in-

troduced in the Indiana Legislature to

prevent the marriage of consumptives.

The provisions to prevent marriage of

consumptives will not be based on the

old theory of heredity of the disease in

offspring, but on association. Statistics

which make an appalling showing arc

being compiled. Last month over eighty

mothers died of consumption in Indiana,

leaving over 160 motherless children. The

death of fathers was hardly as large. The

number of children who died of the dis-

ease was large.

UP TO THE CORPORATION COM-
MISSION.

Last week a committee of the first citi-
zens of Durham waited on Vice-President
Andrews, of the Southern Railway, to
urge for the ten-thousandth time the

request of that growing city that a de-

cent passenger depot be erected. They
had previously waited on the authorities

of the Norfolk and Western and the Sea-

board Air Line roads. Both had expressed

their readiness to unite with the Southern

in building a union depot in keeping with
Durham’s other public buildings. What
was the answer Messrs. Watts, Fuller,

Clare and Guthrie received? Simply that

the Southern wouldn’t even consider the

matter unless the oity of Durham would
give to the Southern Railway, for its
99-year lease, a deed to Peabody street.

The question as to the ownership of
Peabody street has been in litigation for

years. It would be a gross outrage to

Durham to deed that street to any rail-

road, and when Vice-President Andrews

made such a gift a condition precedent

to giving Durham a decent depot he said
in action what Vanderbilt said in words:

“The public be d —d.”
It is worse than idle for the people of

Durham to make any more requests, to

present any more reasons, to send any

more delegations to the authorities of the

Southern Railway. For twenty years

they have been asking for decent treat-

ment. Though their business is greater

than any point on the road, the authori-

, ties of the Southern do not afford them
any better accommodations than are

given to Morrisville or Efland. Pressed
into a corner and shown that they have

1 no valid argument to offer for denying

| the reasonable demand of the people of

j Durham the authorities reply: “You will

get no decent depot until you give us a

| deed to property worth hundreds of thous-
; ands of dollars—to property that Dur-

ham's every interest demands should not

' pass into private ownership,

j Has Durham no redress? Must a city

of 15,000 inhabitants put up with the little
j shanty no larger than existed before

Buck Blackwell, Jule Carr and Wash

Duke began the manufacture of bright

tobacco? Have the public no rights which
, the Southern Railway is bound to re-

spect?
j The remedy is easy. Let the people of

Durham quit warming their heels in the

ante rooms of railroad insolence, let

them quit saying “please give us a depot,”

let them quit throwing harmless missiles

|at the boy in the apple tree. The time

i has come to throw the stone that will

bring down the game. Let them invoke

the strong arm of the law. Let them

officially, through their board of aldermen,

their chamber of commerce, tobacco board

of trade and other organizations that rep-

resent the business and manufacturing

interests of the town, call upon the Cor-

poration Commission to order the three

railways that enter Durham to build a

: union depot in keeping with the business

! and ttie growth of Durham. The Commis-

sion will give them an immediate hear-

ing. It will grant their just and rea-

sonable demand and order the high and

mighty Southern magnates to do what the

Norfolk and Western and Seaboard offl-

' cials are ready to do without compulsion.

If the Corporation Commission lacks full

and complete authority or if they cannot
impose sufflele i penalty for failure to

carry out .heir orders, the General As-

, aembly meets Wednesday of next week,

and it will grant any additional legisla-

tion needed.
Durham is entitled to a modern union

depot and is entitled to have it built in

; the year 1903. It is entitled to have it

‘ without buying it and paying for it by

giving to one of the roads a deed to

cne of its most important streets. It is

entitled to it, it can get it, and it can

have it completed by January Ist, 1904, if
its people will resort to the lawful au-

thorities and compel the high and mighty

Southern Railway magnates to understand
j that while Vanderbilt may say “The peo-

ple be d—d” in New York, no individual

or corporation is great enough to over-

ride the just demands of the people of

any community in North Carolina.

Good for Victor Blue, a North Carolina

naval hero. He has been selected as flag

lieutenant by Rear Admiral P. C. Cooper,

who has been assigned to the command

of a division of the Asiatic station. Blue

is the young officer who twice

made his way through the Spanish lines

and after an expedition of great length

and much hardship verified the report

that the Spanish fleet was in the harbor

of Santiago. For that service Lieutenant

Blue was advanced ten numbers. He is

now in command of the gunboat Hist,
of Admiral Dewey’s fleet, in the West

Indies.
v
Mr. Cleveland says we may forfeit the

Monroe Doctrine “by taking our lot with

nations that expand by allowing un-

American ways.” And therein lies the

chief danger to the Monroe Doctrine. The

purchase of the Philippines jeopardized
it. Until then, it had been as unassail-

able as the rock of Gibraltar.

North Carolina is always “it.” It is

now discovered that the author of “Mrs.

Wiggs and the Cabbage Patch” is a native

of Mecklenburg county and a grand-

daughter of Dr. Pinckney Caldwell. We

are not surprised a bit. When we read

the book we thought it had the North
Carolina flavor.

The Pritchard organs, with one accord,

have jumped on Judge Ewart. Why don’t

they answer the pointed questions he fires

at Butler and Pritchard?
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The Virginia Legislature has awarded

the contract to recodify the laws of the

State to Mr. John Garland Poland and

Jacob N. Brenaman, of the Richmond bar.
The Stato appropriates SSOO to have the

work done, and the contract was made

with the above named two lawyers. The

Dispatch says it is in competent hands.

Durham had to raise a row before it
got the appropriation for its Federal

postoffice building. It will have to raise

a bigger row before it gets its depot. But
it will get the depot before 1904 if it

is willing to demand the necessary

remedy.

The Norfolk Pilot-Virginian notes that
there is a movement under way for the

formation of a defensive alliance among

the large coal consumers to prevent

further coal famine. Good.

By mistake, the Elizabeth City news

story in Sunday’s News and Observer was

not credited to the Norfolk Pilot-Vir-

ginian, from which paper it was taken.

Noah Raby is eighty years old again.

Politics and Politicians.

The Legislature will soon be in session.
Mr. A. D. Watts, member of the House

in 1901 and re-elected to the present

House from Iredell, is the first member
to arrive.

Hon. Cyrus B. Watson, one of the lead-
ing candidates for tho United States

Senate, was in the city yesterday. “I

am here only for a few hours,” said Mr.
Watson, “but I will return on Saturday

and remain until the caucus names the

Senator.” Mr. Watson never looked bet-

tor in his life. He and his friends feel

confident of his election. His friends in
Raleigh—and he has many here as well as
everywhere else in North Carolina —

were glad to see him and to give him en-
couragement in his contest.

THE CATHOLIC OBPHANOE.

Raleigh People Give Liberally Daring the
Holidays.

To the Editor: We today handed
“Sister Catherin” a neat sum for the
little charges. The gift was indeed
timely and was very much appreciated
by the good lady. This afternoon at 3:30
o’clock the entertainment will take place,
end an invitation is extended to all who
can do so to go out to “Nazareth” and
see for themselves what is being done to
make good and useful citizens of these
orphans.

We take this opportunity of thanking
the generous people of Raleigh for the
manner in which they responded to our
appeal. At this season the average
business man is beset on every side with
similar appeals, and yet these gentlemen
gave us cheerfully and in many in-
stances, thanked us for giving them an
opportunity to help such a deserving in-
stitution.

May He, who is the Orphans Father,
and to whom these little ones are es-
pecially dear, reward our wholesouled
fellow citizens. That is the Sincere wish
of the undersigned.

J. E. O’DONNELL.
T. H. CALDWELL.

A EULLET OUT OF TEE DARK.

Jonas Wilson Firod Upon at His Door by an

Unknown Man.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Dec. 29.—Mr. Jonas
Wilson, who lives in the Buck Swamp
section of this county, was in the
this morning with his left arm in a sling

as a result of a gun shot wound which
he ’received last Friday night. On that
late he was awakened about 12 o’clock
by some one at his door. Opening it he
was met by a load of shot which took
effect in the forearm and badly locerated
That member. He had to go to Fremont
for a doctor.

Mr. Wilson just at Christmas time had
some difficulty with his nephew, Mr-
George Garr's, who had procured a war-
rant from Justice Broadhurst for as-
sault with a deadly weapon. While the
trial was pending Mr. Wilson’s wife also
procured a warrant against Wilson for

assault with a deadly weapon. Wilson
was to appear in this city for trial on
Saturday morning, but was shot on Fri-
day irght and could not come. Today

he gave himself up, but his accusers have
failed to appear. The whole affair will
be investigated by Sheriff Stevens.

DEAD IN A lUBKEY BLIND.

Was it Accident, Suicide or Murder 1 Who
Bhall Say 1

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Dec. 29.—A party of
hunters in the Neuse river low-grounds

not far from the Johnston county line,
discovered a dead man Saturday after-
noon. The body was recognized as that
of Bob Stafford. He was sitting in a
turkey blind with bis gun by his side.
The gun was empty. It is not known
whether it was a case of accident or
murder. Stafford left home early Sat-
urday morning to go hunting. The theory
of murder is supported by the position
ia which 'its gun was found, standing at
his side.

Tho death of Mr. Jno.- King Smith oc-
curred at his home in this city last
night. He was 79 years old and was some
years ago a prominent man of affairs in
Sampson county. He leaves an aged wife
and five grown children, who are all mar-
ried.

T B PARKER WOUND*D

Ho is Accidently Shot in the Leg While Out
Hunting.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro. N. C„ Dec. 23 Mr. T. B.
Parker, State Business Agent Farmers'
Alliance, was accidently thot Saturday.

He was visiting his friend. Air. Thcs. J.
Oldham, in Bingham township, and while
out hunting lie war. accidently shot in the
right leg by a friend. AVe could not get
the particulars, only that the wound is
not dangerous.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TAK-
ing when you take Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic, because the formula is

plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure. No pay,

! 50c.

Among the Railroads.

The Seaboai’d has again raised the
wages of the machinists in its shops. In
Savannah, Jacksonville and Fernandina
the pay will be increased from $3 to $3 25
a day, and at Raleigh and Abbeville the
increase is from $2.75 to $3 a day. Mr.

J. R. Brissett, of Savannah, has been
made foreman of the shops at Abbeville.

The Seaboard Air Line has placed an
order for 1,000 freight cars of 60,000

pounds capacity each, to cost $700,000.
Each car will bo 36 feet 9% inches long,

9 feet wide and 11 feet llVfe inchei| high.
It is a rush order.

Major W. A. Guthrie, counsel for the
Durham and Charlotte Railroad, says it

will be in operation to Troy by April 1,
and that tho grading is progressing very

well indeed.

A syndicate, controlling ample capital,

will apply for a charter to construct a
street railway from the wharves of the
Wilmington and Fayetteville Steamboat

Company to the central part of Fayette-
ville, to be hereafter extended so as to

include the suburbs.

The late trains just now are a sight,
or more accurately speaking, the folks

waiting for them arc a sight. They are

better than no trains, but many things

that\ are better than nothing, can be im-

proved on easily. Tho increased receipts
coming with increased travel and traffic

calls for increased facilities on the part

of the roads in handling their business—-

especially the express. To be sure rhe

present force, with the present facilities
are over-worked, but increased force and

better handling facilities are necessary

for the public's sake. Don't you think

so, gentlemen of the Railroad Commis-
C. Baptist.

Blue Island, 111., Jan. 14, 1901.

Messrs. Ely Bros.:—l have' used your

Cream Balm in my family for nine years

and it has become my family doctor for

colds in the head, I use it freely on m>‘
children. It is a Godsend to children.

Yours respectfully.
J. KIMBALL.

Messrs. Ely Bros.:—l suffered greatly
with catarrh and tried different remedies
without effect. After using one bottle of

your Cream Balm I found rejjief aud I

cannot praise too highly such a rpmedy.
MISS CORA WILLARD, Albany, N. Y.

STATE NEWS.

Fayetteville has arrived. Its houses
are being numbered, free city mail de-
liveries will be inaugurated in March,

the new steamer City of Fayettville will
be put on the river this week and all its

enterprises are prospering.

Mr. John McCall,-a young man 24 years
old, son of Mr. Samuel McCall, of
Marlon, committed suicide. He had been

in poor health. That was the cause.

Unity township school district No. 4

is the first in this county to vote a
special school tax. The election held
this week resulted in an overwhelming

majority for an additional tax of 60 cents

on the poll and 20 cents on the SIOO worth
of real and personal property.—Salisbury
Sun.

Rutherfprdton, N. C.. Dec. 29. —Air. W.
F. Rucker, Representative-elect to the
Legislature from this countv, who has
edited the Rutherfordton Tribune 3ince

its establishment two years ago, with-
draws from the editorial chair and will
(ievete his entire attention to the prac-
tice of law after returning from the
Legislature. The paper will be con-
tinued under the management and editor-
ship of Mr. L. D. Miller, assisted by Miss
Annie Belle Erwin. Mr. Miller has
bought the plant from Air. A. \V. Hunt,
from whom the office has bpen loaned for
the past two years.

Air. Miller informs your correspondent
that several improvements will be made
in the general make-up of the paper this
year.

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION FOR MA-
LARIA

Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply Iron
and Quinine in a tasteless form. No cure
—no pay. Price 50c. tf-eod.

Wake Forest News.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
AVake Forest, N. C., Dec. 29.—The holi-

day meeting of the Literary Circle Friday

night at Dr. W. B. Royall’s had a special
program consisting of readings from
“Mrs. AV'ggs of the Cabbage Patch,”
Joel Chandler Harris, Whitcomb Riley,
Thackeray, etc-, enlivened by a variety

of music.
Prof. L. R. Mills is spending the holi-

days with his daughter, Airs. Jno. A.
Wray, at Milledgeville, Ga.

Prof. C. C. Crittenden, of the chair of
Education, represented the college in the

educational meeting in Raleigh.
Prof. Poteat is attending the American

Association for the Advancement of
Science in Washington, D. C-

Mr. Harvey Vann, of Raleigh, is visit-

ins' here.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund your

money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to

cure you. 50 cents.

Supt. Craven Resigns.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Murphy, N. C., Dee. 29.—Superintendent
Bruce Craven, of the Alurphy Graded
Schools, tendered his resignation this

evening. The action created great sur-

prise, as the school was progressing

nicely. The trustees have not yet ac-

cepted Air. Craven’s resignation.

Quality is what makes price. If Bur-

nett’s Vanilla Extract was no better
than other extracts its price would be
the same. Once tried, always used.

Barry ofNorfolk Transferred.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Doc. 29.—Captain Robert

Barry, now in command of the Norfolk
(Va.) Navy Yard, has been ordered to
the command of the battleship Ken-
tucky.

For Whooping Cocgh use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT.

I jdl %*** Cherry Pectorall
im && Cl For hard colds, chronic jj

bm, %&£? §8 coughs. Askyourdoctorifhe |
qjF has better advice. Lcv/ell, Mass. B

jiw'mi—»tttttmct niar .-*r -1 rr-j . iiimmxu.. mam *i A

Blank Books and m
w* have

,

a f“”sto £k of
;

b
Blank Books, Office Sup-

OfiiCG | Supplies. plies. We save you money
in these goods. Get our

I prices.

State Agents For

Public School Books.
Orders for School Books filled by re-

turn mail.
All orders given our personal atten-

tion.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

THOS. H. BRIGGS & SONS j
JUUIGH, N. G.

SHEET IRON STOVES,

COAL STOVES, 1
I COOK STOVES AND RANGES, j

PUBLIC OPINION
§ YDNOR A HUNDLEY, for value! tru*, are uaaurpawed the city tlirou* H
Y teWlni to none, for etylee new. the choicest Furniture, alti for yo XJ
H urable end elegant, ornate or plain, such fsultca elsewhere we suek In vai JJ
KT oted fer UPHOLSTERY, here we find a «raad aelectloE of every kin D
Q ornamental DRAPERIES, It !*known well. In perfect taate, they do exer Jj

JJ i*ht at 711 E. Broad St., of MIRRORS fc PICTURES, the atock’» comply E
for Beauty and Quality we can rely on all SYDNOR A HUNDLEY d* euppi

This Great Store is 709-7 n-7i 3 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.
' . . -—¦¦'¦¦¦ 1.'....... I .M.

Business Suits.
You will find a good assortment at

‘ Whiting Bros, selling at very, low prices.

Dress Suits.
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Suits of Underwear.
The best in the city at 50c., 75c., SI.OO,

.
Mralga $1.50 and $2.00.

Hats! Hats!

ifIfl
liner Piano

Is theßiggest value for the money of any Piano in this market. It

has been a standard make for years. Are noted for their eveness of scale,

full, rich tone; lightness of touch, artistic case and durability. Prices

moderate. Terms reasonable. 1

Darnell & Thomas,
Raleigh, N, C.

Hie People's Storage and Mercantile
¦ Company,

313,'315 and 317, Wilmington Street,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Will hold and make CASH ADVANCES when desi.ed upon your COTTON in

store or upon bills of lading for same—from the best reliable information we can
get, the crop will not be a large one and that higher prices will more than likely

prevail. Correspondence solicited.

J. J. THOMAS, President,
,S. W. BREWER, Sec. and Treas.
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